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Successful Evening Beach Market Extravaganza returns to Eastern Beach  

More exciting events are planned for tomorrow’s second Evening Beach Market extravaganza that makes a 

welcome return, this time to Eastern Beach as from 5pm.  

The first extravaganza held at Camp Bay earlier this month, proved highly popular with young and old alike, 

and the Gibraltar Tourist Board which is organising the event in conjunction with the Ministry for Culture, 

expect a good turnout by members of the public again tomorrow.  

Part of the programme of events is sponsored by Coca Cola which is organising sporting activities such as 

basketball free-shots, football penalty competition, Hula-Hoop display, relays on the sand, Go-Karts and 

much more.     

Numerous market stalls selling art and craft items, jewellery, beach wear, painted stones and photographs, 

will also be available.  

The usual live music, foods stalls, dance groups and fire show will provide further attraction.   

On this occasion, proceedings will kick off at 5pm with the Radio Gibraltar roadshow that will keep 

listeners entertained until 7pm. 

The rest of the programme is as follows:  
Santos Production             7pm to 7.30pm   
Zumba                                       7.30pm to 8pm. 
No Limits Entertainment   (DJ Crome):   8pm to 9.15pm. 
Fire Show Set one               9.15pm to 9.30pm.  
Urban Dance                          9.30 to 1 0.00pm 
Trio                                              10pm to 11.30pm. 
Fire Show Set two               10.30pm to 10.45pm (in between TRIO set) They will perform to the sound of the 

band Trio. 
Fire Show Final Set             11.15pm to 11.30pm  (in between TRIO final set) They will perform to the sound 

of the band Trio. 
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Minister for Tourism Samantha Sacramento MP said: “The second Evening Beach Market extravaganza 

returns, this time to Eastern Beach, in what promises to be another exciting day of family fun and outdoor 

entertainment. 

“The first ‘evening’ experience was a huge success and we have lined up new attractions and activities 

which, we are sure, will prove just as popular as the event in Camp Bay. 

“We look forward to seeing many Gibraltarians enjoying a summer evening with a difference tomorrow at 

Eastern Beach.”   

 


